
The latest news, views and announcements

DECEMBER 2020HAPPY HOLIDAYS!  

Hello Neighbors,

Happy Holidays! I hope that by the time you read this, Navy's victory over

Army at West Point gave us reason to celebrate. I also hope that by then, we as a

nation and community are closer to Covid-19 vaccine that will allow us to

better manage the risks of this devastating pandemic and the equally

devastating economic impacts. 

Annapolis hasn't survived unscathed. Neighbors have quarantined or been

hospitalized with the virus, families have remained separated, restaurants have

shuttered or curtailed operations, more than a few stores have closed. and the

city budget has been strained. Anyone who has service workers as friends and

neighbors knows how devastating this has been to their livelihood.

While we're all doing our best to support our neighbors, we encourage you to

continue donating to the Anne Arundel County Food Bank to help the most

desperate across our broader community. I've heard that the county food bank

has given to more first time recipients than ever, so please make your

donations at their location in Crownsville, at their mobile collection site at

Quiet Waters Park, or in downtown parks during our Impactful First Sunday

collections. Thank you to all those who've donated to our First Sunday effort,

which has collected more than 1000 pounds of critical goods since WORA

began collecting in May.
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Dear Members and Constituents,

Thank you for the opportunity to contribute to your newsletter. I

understand this is the inaugural on-line edition just in time for the

upcoming holidays. I trust all of your holiday plans have been curtailed

to ensure you and your family’s safety. Consequently our neighborhoods

and homes are our world this holiday. It appears we are making the best

of it with holiday displays and lights popping up everywhere. Come on

Ward One, let’s see what we can do for decorations. Some homes in

Eastport are making us look bad!

The City Council will have one more meeting before holiday on

December 21 and our first 2021 meeting on January 11. We have been

focusing on policing and look forward to a presentation at the December

7 public safety committee by Mr. Ted Knight, Director of Strategic

Partnerships, Maryland Crime Research and Innovation Center,

University of Maryland College Park (UMPC). This is in response to the

Council’s inquiry on Predictive Policing at the last Council Meeting.  Like

any artificial intelligence and technology, it is only as good as the

judgement in implementation and we have to have faith that we have

that with our police department before we approve the grant.

Dear Ward One Members,

On behalf of Mayor Buckley and City Manager Jarrell, I would like to update 
you on the progress that has been taking place with both Hillman Garage and 
the redevelopment of the City Dock. As you are aware, the City requested and 
received detailed proposals to build and finance the redevelopment of the City 
Dock project. A team of professional experts evaluated and short listed the 
firms, and the City entered into negotiations with the selected firm this summer.

The City has engaged CBRE, a highly regarded professional contract 
representative, to represent the City in concluding these negotiations.

As soon as the Pre-Development Agreement is finalized, the selected firm will meet with the City Council followed by a meeting
with the full City Dock Action Committee (CDAC). We anticipate holding a meeting with the Ward One Residents Association to
meet the consortium of firms selected to design and construct City Dock later next month.

Concurrently, the long-awaited transfer of the Burtis House and its’ dock to the City by the Board of Public Works officially took
place this past month. Schematic drawings are now underway for refurbishing and renovating Burtis House, a central component of
the revitalized City Dock!

The City has also been aggressively pursuing Federal Grants to augment funding for construction of City Dock and its resiliency
features.

I look forward to working closely with WORA as we move forward together into this exciting new phase of designing both Hillman
Garage and the City Dock!

– Eileen Fogarty
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Four Rivers Maryland Day March 2021 – Reopening of the William

Paca House and Garden

May 8 and 9, 2021 – Annual William Paca Garden Plant Sale

June 2021 – Opening of the long-awaited exhibit Annapolis: An

American Story at 99 Main Street

June 16, 2021 – 13th Annual Paca Girlfriends Party

This year has been challenging for Historic Annapolis to say the least,

but we have been humbled by the support of the community. You

have been the inspiration for us to adapt, to find new ways to protect

our cultural resources, preserve our heritage, and connect with our

community.

We have been thrilled at the response to our new virtual lecture series,

which has offered lectures each week on topics as varied as Lafayette in

Annapolis, presented by our own senior historian Glenn Campbell, to

The Negro Motorists Green Book, presented by the Smithsonian’s

Affiliations program. The series continues December 10 with The

Reverse Unground Railroad which details the odyssey of five free black

boys kidnapped from Philadelphia in 1825, taken to Mississippi for sale

as slaves, only to escape, return and lead a manhunt to bring their

former captors to justice. The final lecture of the year will be FDR and

the Sea, a reflection on the 32nd President’s deep, lifelong love of the

sea. Registration is required and can be made at annapolis.org. The

lecture series will return in January with hourly presentations on

Tuesday evenings.

This year, more than ever, it is important to Shop Local and help

preserve our historic Main Street shops. Please stop by the HA

Museum Store at 77 Main Street to discover a gorgeous assortment of

carefully curated gift selections featuring Chesapeake Bay regional,

historic, vintage inspired, garden and nautical wares. Hours of

operation are Wednesday–Saturday 11am–5pm and Sundays and

Mondays from 11am–5pm. Of course, we’ll be open late for Midnight

Madness! At the store, safety is our first concern, facial coverings, 

hand sanitizer use and social distancing are a must. If you are still a

little nervous about shopping in person, please consider visiting our

new online store at annapolis.org/shop – shipping and curbside pickup

are available.

While our public offerings will slow down in the winter months, the

HA staff will be busy behind-the-scenes planning for the spring. With

the hope of a vaccine on the horizon, we are looking forward to being

able to gather in person again soon. Be sure to mark your calendars

for:

In the meantime be sure to visit the HA Facebook page, website at

annapolis.org and subscribe to our blast emails to get the latest blog

posts, calendar of events, and updates on our many projects, including

the restoration of the James Brice House

– Larry Claussen
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The City’s Planning & Zoning Director, Dr. Sally Nash, 

is leading an effort to produce the 2020 Comprehensive

Plan that will guide the City’s development for the next

10 years. The choice will likely be to either maintain

historic residential neighborhoods reflective of our

maritime heritage or to make Annapolis a beer hot-spot

for tourist with owner-unoccupied short term rentals

scattered through the residential neighborhoods. As a

downtown resident, my preference will be to return to

and strengthen the Conservation Strategy set forth in 

the Ward One Sector Study, in the 2010 Comprehensive

Plan and codified zone definitions. The focus of those

guiding documents was to stop the continuing

deterioration of neighborhood quality. However, the

allowance of owner-unoccupied short term rentals

throughout all of our residential districts and especially

C1-A Special Conservation Residential  District and C1

Conservation Residence District has diminished the

quality of our residential neighborhoods. I encourage

you to send Dr. Nash an email (snash@annapolis.gov)

stressing the importance of maintaining the historic

heritage of Ward One.

– Carl Larkin

Kate Stillwell 
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To carry on an Annapolis tradition, local garden clubs will decorate Hammond-

Harwood House Museum at 19 Maryland Avenue for the holiday season. Garden

clubs have created faux floral displays inspired by flowers that bloom around the

world in the winter months. Winter Jasmine, Snowdrops, English Primrose, and

Holly are a few examples.

The theme this year is in celebration of the museum’s current exhibition, Decadent

Décor: Global Imports in an Early American Port City. The exhibition highlights

furnishings from around the globe purchased by early Annapolitans,, such as British

silver, Chinese pottery, French clocks, and mahogany from the Caribbean. 

The museum was open from August until early November, welcoming many

visitors. For those months it was the only historic house museum open to the public.

Due to the pandemic, the museum is currently closed to the public but the decorated

rooms will be featured online at hammondharwoodhouse.org.

The New Year will kick off with the wonderful musicians of Elan Ensemble featured

at the annual Hammond-Harwood House Twelfth Night Concert. This year’s concert

– with a Scottish Highlands theme – will be virtual. The concert will feature

traditional Scottish music and a short lecture by the curator on the museum’s

furniture collection made by Scottish-born 18th century cabinetmaker John Shaw. 

In addition to the concert, participants will have an opportunity to purchase a

coordinating Scottish-themed basket from Annebeth’s on Maryland Avenue to

benefit the museum. The concert will premiere virtually on January 2 – visit the

website hammond-harwoodhouse.org for tickets.

–Larry Claussen 
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Well, it’s certainly not the same as getting together, but we

hope you’ll join us for a Holiday Party & Membership

Meeting on Wednesday, December 16th between 7:00 and

8:00 p.m.  Wear your ugliest holiday sweater or your

most festive attire and share a holiday toast of your

favorite beverage with your Ward One friends and

neighbors. At this meeting, you will also be able to cast

your vote regarding the membership bylaws change

proposed at last month’s meeting.  Looking forward to

seeing you on the 16th!

Register here for the holiday virtual open house!

WORA Board of Directors

Kate Stillwell
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On December 16th from 7-8pm, WORA will host a virtual holiday open-

house for members to drop in, toast the board and each other, and cast

your vote in person on the proposed bylaw change re: membership. If

we can't hold the annual WORA holiday party in person, let's throw on

our ugly sweaters, do it via Zoom, and get a little business done.

Register here for the holiday virtual open house!

At the November membership meeting, we introduced the proposed

change to our bylaws regarding the definition of a membership-year.

Currently, the bylaws define the membership year as 12 months running

Jan to Dec. The reality is that many members renew in months other

than January, and we want to ensure that voting members retain all of

the benefits that membership conveys for an entire 12 months starting

the day they join or renew.

Current by-law “Article 1. Section 8. “Membership Year” shall begin on

January 1 and end on December 31. (Amended June 1990).”

Proposed Article 1. Section 8. “Membership Year” shall begin on the date

of payment and continue for 12 months.

A YES vote on December 16th will be support for the proposed Article 1

Section 8.We will also accept emailed votes (President@Wardone.org)

and mailed votes at 123 Conduit Street, Annapolis, MD 21401. Reminder

that Household Memberships in good standing are allowed 2 votes and

Single Memberships in good standing are allowed 1 vote. 

Many thanks to Lisa Fontaine for rebuilding and maintaining the WORA

website! If you haven't seen it, please visit and bookmark it at

wardone.org so you can access the online newsletter, our schedule of

upcoming events, and more. 

Speaking of member benefits, don't forget that the Graduate Hotel is

offering a 15% discount on rooms to members of WORA. You can access

the discount code here. 

And speaking of changing the bylaw regarding membership, as we

approach 2021, please check on your membership to WORA, and if you

need to renew please do at wardone.org/join-renew/

We'll see you on December 16th for the Holiday Open House, and then

at our WORA Winter Meeting at 7pm on January 21st. You can register

for that here.

Very Best,

Mark Mhley
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We also started our budget review early in involving the

entire City Council in lieu of just the burden of review

on the Finance Committee. The budget will be

challenging if we don’t receive any help from the State

or Feds. The extended pandemic has decreased our

estimated revenues substantially. We go into FY 2022

with a 2.6 million structural deficit from FY 2021

resulting in a total estimated overrun of $7 million

dollars for FY2022. Furloughs, staff reductions, and

union concessions are on the table. On revenue side I am

searching for any ideas to supplement property tax, as

that is 80% of our revenue. Therefore, the threat of

property tax increase is always before us. 

We are not alone, as other municipalities are in the same

situation. We have, so far, kept our restaurants and

businesses afloat with our recovery zones, so thank you

for your patience on the unusual look of our downtown.

We will have a slow winter, so please make an effort to

support our businesses by purchasing gift cards, safe

shopping or dining. I appreciate all your eyes and ears

out there, specifically as I’m not downtown as often due

to moving to a new ‘hood’. Having left the historic

district, I have a different perspective and respect for all

of your challenges…parking, maintenance, noise, utility

work, etc. However, all of our Ward One neighborhoods

are unique and special, (including our new home at Park

Place), and it is my privilege to represent all of them.

Please enjoy the holidays and be safe!

Kind regards,

Alderwoman Elly Tierney

ellymtierney@gmail.com

Kate Stillwell 
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